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use#LAALETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Membrane Dipole Potentials
Dear Sir:
It is commonly assumed that a biological membrane is a simple dielectric, i.e., that the
electrical potential difference across it, V, is proportional to the charge on its surfaces, 4Q:
V = 47rLQ/eA = QIC, (1)
where L is the membrane thickness, e the dielectric constant, A the area, and C _ eA/47rL
the capacitance.
This is not true if molecules with permanent electric dipole moments are embedded in the
membrane, for then part of the volume polarization is independent of the macroscopic
electric field.' If the component of this part of the polarization normal to the surface of the
membrane is P (positive in the direction +Q to -Q), then2
V = 4rLQ/eA - 47rLP/e = (Q - PA)/C. (2)
In the usual case a membrane of high specific resistance separates two solutions of low
specific resistance. The equilibrium or steady-state electrical potential difference, V., is
determined solely by the chemical potentials of the ions in the solutions (those to which the
membrane is permeable) and by their transport numbers (3, 4). Ifions are able to move from
one side of the membrane to the other through a resistive pathway of resistance R, the sys-




A zero-impedance voltage source PA/C appears in series with the capacitor. The ion flux
changes the charge on the capacitor, Q, and the potential across it, Q/C, but it does not
change P.
If P is constant, V approaches V. exponentially with the time constant RC, just as in the
case ofthe simple dielectric, but Q approaches CV. + PA rather than CV. (5).
If P changes gradually, the membrane behaves like a wax electret (6). Adams (7) and
Swann (2, 8) have discussed this casefor the exponential decay P = Po exp (-t/r), where Po
is the initial polarization, t is the time, and r is a decay constant. In the limit T >> RC, the
potential changes exponentially with the time constant RC from its initial value (whatever it
1See the discussion ofelectric fields in matter given byPurcell (1).
2If there are n molecules per unit volume with surface-normal dipole moments p, P = np. If the
polarization is not uniform, Pis the value averaged over the thickness ofthe membrane (reference 2).
1051may be) to the value V. + PoARIT, and then it decays back to V, with the time constant r.
The voltage offset PoAR/r is large only if the membrane is thick and has a high specific re-
sistance.
Beament (9) has generated offsets as large as 4 v by using an external battery to polarize a
0.25 Acoating ofgrease onthe cuticle ofthe cockroach Periplaneta (T = 1.2 x 108 sec, RC =
102 sec). The results of these "over-charge" experiments are consistent with the electret
theory if P0 is oforder 20 statcoulomb/cm2, a value which is not unreasonable.
If P changes rapidly, so rapidly that the transient is complete in a time short compared to
RC, the membrane potential follows the change in polarization, since Q remains constant
during this period of time. High-frequency components of P appear at the output of the
equivalent circuit without appreciable attenuation or change in phase. Therefore, if some
mechanism exists for driving P, the membrane can generate signals at a frequency large
compared to 1/27rRC.8
An example is the early receptor potential ofthe eye observed in intraretinal recordings by
Brown and Murakami (11) and in the electroretinogram by Cone (12). Rhodopsin is known
to be a major component of the membranes of the outer segment of the photoreceptors, to
be packed in an ordered fashion, and to undergo rapid isomerizations triggered by the ab-
sorption of light. If the isomerizations change the component of the electric dipole moment
ofthe rhodopsin molecule normal to the plane ofthe membrane, then potential changes will
be generated. If P changes suddenly by an amount 5P, the potential willjump by an amount
V = -OPAIC, and then it wil decay back to its equilibrium or steady-state value exponen-
tially with thetime constant RC. IfNphotons are absorbed by area A ofmembrane andeach
changes the surface-normal dipole moment of a rhodopsin molecule by an amount 8p,
V = -8pN/LC. For 8p = 1 Debye, N = 1018, L = 10-6 cm, and C = 1 LF, the potential
jump is 3.3 mv. The experimental evidence for a mechanism of this kind is now substantial
(13, 14). My purpose here is to point out how the problem can be stated in terms of ele-
mentary electric theory and to show how early receptor potentials are related to potentials
generated by certain electrets.
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